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Abrtrxt. Erdk Iiajnal and Rado asked whether [;)-+(; ;).Wclhowthiit 
IA amustcn~ with ZF + WM. The above symbol means that there exists a 
82 O( + is implied by the following statement (*I: *q 
and for lcvery squencc uf d&met on f ~2 and every scqueme of (not neceswily hstinct) 
Q:,Ewt, 
Another ronscquervx at’ ( *) IS. 
Fur every N, nonprincipal countably additive ideals /a 5 SPfwt), p E WI, there is a set 
.% e WI such that for & p F ml neither x nor w J -- X E iP. This shows the indeperrdence of a 
problem of Ulom. 
5 1. Introduction 
WC shall show that the tdlowing assertion (*) is consistent with 
ZF + GCW 
l While u..&inp on this paper, the author has been supported by Natiomd Science Foundatim 
r,“;rant No. 144-AY66. 
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stands for: ?‘htm cxistrs. a partition of w2 x wl irtts two r;la~~c?s I,. I, 
suchthsttherearr:na,l,R,Ac_wz.Bc_w,.lAi=.wo,i13(=H,and 
A x &I c: I,, or A x B C E, . 
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The following implications between the above statements are easy to 
see : 
’ Finally, it oan bc: seen that A( H2, HI) * O(&, HI). The proof is by con- 
tradiction: Sugpa~ fq, q E oi, satisfies A(N2, HI) and not 0(N2, HI). 
Let A G 02, B C_ aI, 114 i = w,,, 1431 = H,, and for all a E A, there is some 
q E 01 such that 
Jxt A = {aa : N E w )? an distinct. Let qn be Same q such that ( **? ho!&. 
Then by Ar(N,, Nt) there are H E o, (I E B such than Ca,P, E I,,. “This is 
ckar:ly a con&diction. 
The following proposition shows a connection between {*I and the 
above partition statements, 
Roof. It is suffiuicnt to show that (*I and A&, K1) are equivalent. 
I.xt A,, be as in 1”). We define a partition I,, Q E wit of ~2 X WI as 
folk3 ws : 
The Itrst two conditions in (*I guarankt: that every k/3> E cr.:>? < ‘A)~ 
beloilles ta exactly Qne Iq_ The last Ganditisn uf (*) can clea$ be 
restated as f&lows: for every sequerice of distinct aln cz 9, ,Y E ~rl, 
every sequenoe qn E +, ~tz E w and every B C wl, if 1 B i = H 1, then there 
are n E o and 0 E .B such that p f Aansn. A(#,, iSI) is now immediate. 
Similarly, given a partition lq which satisfies A(H2, H $. the same 
equation which defined I,., now defines Ab,. The rest is clear. 
lht pmof is easy. 50 we omit it. 
To prow the next iemma, we shail use the following 
(31 F,iD=F. 
We shall now turn our attention ta the study of Cohen extensions 
assucisted with (9, 5.1. Hence for the Rest of the paper, F??& ~1 will be 
cz caunt~bbe transitive model of ZF + GCH. { 9.5 Z will be the partial 
ordering uf‘w, satisfying in (?E.E) the definition of (Ip,<) given above. 
WC have the following main thror9m: 
Proof. The prt~f consists of restating our previous lemmas in the ian- 
guage .-If forcing: 
*= % ( Q i for mm IJ generic for ( 9,s) over (9R, 6 j. By Lemmas 
I, 3 and since iPi’-= 8’). the cardinals of 3t arc the same as the cardi- _ 
nafs ofLX. ZF + GCtl holds in “/E and no new countablr sets of ordinals 
will appear in 3c . “Tttis is all wcEf known, ht?ncr WC pass to the task of 
showing that f *) holds in 3f + 
We define fl E A,, iff there is an SE 9 such that (aqfi) E S. Wr claim 
thatA,,.& ~j?.qfl mti l satir;fy (*I. WC shnli only show the iar;t part af 
( * 1. ‘The rest 15 similar. 
It is sufficient tu show that for any two terms ,“> of the Cohen 
language and tl’very p E ‘P, if 
then thrrr is some” q E P and y f wI such that y 5 p and 
93. AJIm* 8xmmqumw of (“) 
Thits is proved by easy cardin&ty considerations. 
For eve&a E A, p,{A,& = 0 or I. Hler~t: w c.an find A’ C A and 
,i = 0 or t such that iA’/ = N, anti for all (09 E A’, 
Prrt 
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It is proved in [ I ] that Theorem 2 holds without any additional hypo- 
thesis rf ~3~ is replaced by qo; i.e., for any corlntabfy many 0, i-valued 
measures there is a set which is not measurabk with respect o any of 
them. It is clear from the proof in [ 1 j that this theorem is still true if 
‘40. 1 -valued“ is replaced by “real-valued”. 
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